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1009 Dairy Dates for 2014 
 

 
May 

4th     Popham Air Show /     Supercar Sunday - Goodwood Breakfast Club 
4th  British Touring Cars Thruxton  
7th   1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm 
11th  Regency Run   Brooklands - Brighton £30 
17th/18th  Beaulieu Spring Autojumble  
18th  The Brian Lanning Run to Swanage Railway  
18th  MG's at Stanstead Park. Solent MGOC 10.00am £5 
18th   Classic Car Show in Bath   a classic car show held in the Royal Crescent. 
21st  Mid Monthly – Lamb Inn – Nomansland 
25th  Classics in the Park. Upton Country Park, Poole 10.00am DAMASC   £9 on the day  

            25th  Moors 2 Sea Exeter MGOC  
 29th  Run Book Production Night – EoB 8pm  
 31st                 Skittles (pre NFR night) Bold Forester Sarisbury Green Nr Marchwood                                                                                 
June 

1st   NFR 
4th   1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm 

 8th   Wessex Car Show Lulworth Castle  £6 per car 
8th   People and Places Run. Tamar Valley MGOC   £25 per car 
15th   Cwm to Coast Run. Bridgend MGOC   £15 per car 
15th   Peaks & Dales Charity Run  Marple – Buxton Derbyshire 
18th  Mid Monthly – Drift Inn – Beaulieu Rd Station  
21-22nd  MG 90 Event Silverstone 
26-29th  Goodwood Festival of Speed 

July 
2nd   1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm 
6th     Cotswold Caper. Gloucestershire MGOC   £20 per car 
6th  British F1 GP Silverstone 

 13th   Surrey Run to Chatham Dockyard £20 
 16th  Mid Monthly  - The Gun - Keyhaven 

20th  Bristol MGOC at Henstridge Airfield 
20th  Classics at the Castle, Sherbourne 
25-27th  Silverstone Classic 
26th  International Air Day – RNAS Yeovilton  £20pp advanced ticket  

 27th               Marcham Road Run Brampton to Ashover Car Show Derbyshire  
Aug 

3rd  Thoroughbred Sunday, pre-1966 vehicles Goodwood Motor Circuit 
6th  1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm 
10th  Athelhampton House Picnic – Bournemouth MGOC 
20th  Mid Monthly - Red Shoot - Bolderwood 
24th  Beaulieu Classic Cars Day –possible MG 90 celebration 
25th  Brockenhurst Carnival - numbers would be appreciated by 30 June. John Heaven 

Lymington & Brockenhurst Lions 
31st  South Downs Run West Sussex MGOC £18 

Sept 
 5-7th  Brunel Run Bristol MGOC 

12-14th  Goodwood Revival 
21st  Basingstoke Doughnut Delight Run  

Oct  
11th  Clive & Karyn`s Pumpkin Run – breakfast meet & am drive to Netley Pumpkin Festival  

Nov  
   Mid Monthly  Forest Inn Ashurst 
Dec  

13th    Xmas Dance Sway Manor 
   Mid Monthly      Waterloo Arms Lyndhurst 8 pm      new entry  

1009 2014 Tour event 



 

 
 
 
  

Secretary's Notes    May 2014 

  
A big thank you to Colin and Jenny Bendall for another well organised well thought out St George's Day/ Drive It 
Day Run, reflected in the 17 cars eager to take part. As I am writing this article before the run, I hope to complete 
the course this time as I only made it as far as the EoB last year and had to retire with water pump failure 
 
Sunday 13

th
 April saw 15 cars from Southampton join Chichester \MGOC for their Picnic and gathering at Arundel 

castle. After meeting at Rownhams it didn't take long before the cars were parked neatly between our club flags in 
a very impressive display at the foot of the battlements. The weather was superb all day and most took in a stroll 
around the castle and gardens with a small foray into town for an ice cream (New Forest ice cream would you 
believe). They always seem to strike it lucky with the weather at this event just take a look at some of the photos on 
the website & in issue. 
 
Preparations for the NFR are progressing very smoothly and I am happy to say entry numbers are up on this stage 
last year. Thank you to those that made it along to the EoB on the 9

th
. I am certain you are all aware of the agenda 

now and fully up to speed on the achievements made so far. Suffice to say; with entry numbers limited to 200 
cars it is vital we have the support of as many members as possible. To guarantee entry and avoid 
disappointment please get your entry forms to Gordon Maxwell as soon as possible. Clive Oliver has worked 
tirelessly and provided some fabulous designs for the rally/finishers plaques and he is now in the final stages of 
compiling the actual route book ready for printing. In the mean time, Robin has completed the route and double 
checked it. John Anderson has produced more unique trophies for the presentation. Betty would love more 
contributions for the Hampshire Hamper and I know Pauline and Julie are determined to repeat their bumper raffle 
of last year. 
 
Don't forget you are all invited to the Bold Forester for a social and skittles night on Saturday May 31

st
 starting 

around 7.00pm. We will be joined by our MG colleagues from Tamar Valley on the night that are here for the NFR 
itself. Food is available at the bar but we will need to know your orders in advance – see Linda beforehand. You are 
also cordially invited to the EoB on Friday night 30

th
 to host an informal reception for our Cornish visitors. 

 
Once the Breamore site has been cleared and everyone gone home the post Run carvery has again been 
arranged at the Old Beams, Ibsley for 5.00/5.30pm.at a cost of approx £12 pp. Belinda will need to know your 
name with a £5 deposit pp in advance.                                                                                                               ROY 
 

Editors Comments  

Hi - Welcome to the May Newsletter, again thanks for the ongoing fantastic of level contributions- so 
it’s again a Bumper 14 page Issue again. Please keep articles coming.  Again I can’t be with you at the 
Monthly meeting at the EoB, this time because Karyn & I are continuing the well established behaviour 
of the last editor by taking a cruise but we hope to be at the mid monthly. 
 
I am pleased to publish a response to April`s comments on the Cobweb Spin. The Winchester MGOC 
has shown high maturity by receiving the comment positively & then have taken time to explain their 
position. I also think this shows the potential power of our Newsletter, which obviously has a wider 
distribution than I thought via the website link. 
 
April saw great days out for the 1009 at the Arundel Picnic & then Colin and Jenny`s Drive it Day Run. 
May will see a new trip venue for the 1009 with Brian Lanning`s Run to the Swanage Railway, then at 
the end of the month many of the 1009 will again be driving to Devon for what’s now a well established 
weekend break at the Exeter MGOC Moors 2 Sea Run.  
 
Like previous organised walks, I think the leadership shown by Brian & Colin developing great days 
out is the way forward for an active club programme and I would like to see more of this type of 
approach. So with this in mind & given October was a blank month, I`ve now added Clive & Karyn`s 
Pumpkin Run to the diary for Sat October 11

th
. More detail will be in next month`s Newsletter but the 

run will end at midday at the Pumpkin Festival, Royal Victoria Country Park- It`s a great fun event and 
always a nice festive end to the summer. 
  
Our New Forest run is now nearly here, so don’t forget our Runbook Production night at the EoB on 
the 29

th
 at 8pm, I`m sure we will have the usual fun! Then on 31

st
 is our Skittles Night at the Bold 

Forester. Linda needs to know your menu choices by May 16
th
 

 
This month, I have also squeezed a regular space on the back page for Member Recognitions - we all 
often need services & support to keep our MG`s on the road and it’s often helpful to have a list of 
potential recommendations . Unfortunately CheckaTrade doesn’t cover MG`s yet, so sharing positive 
experiences is yet another benefit of 1009 membership. On a final note, it is Membership Renewal 
month, thanks to those who have already renewed their membership. New cards will be issued shortly   
           Clive 

 



 
  

Moors 2 Sea – 1009 Saturday Route – May 24
th

? 

As Robin and Karen aren’t attending this year, Clive Oliver is willing to put together a Saturday Drive route 
down to Tiverton if there is interest. The plan would be to assemble & leave the New Forest region around 
10:45am. Please email Clive if you want something organised and wish to be included. – 
clive.oliver3@btitnernet.com 

The MG run, 18th May, to Swanage and the Purbeck's has been finalised with route and timings confirmed.  
Rendezvous at the Furlong car park, Ringwood, with a start time of 10.00am. This is slightly later than 
previously stated; after all, it is Sunday. The route distance is approximately 40 miles and should take about 1 
1/2 hours. I will have copies of the route instructions for handing out at the 7th May meeting. Let us hope for 
good weather to take advantage of the views from the top of the Purbeck hills. Please remember you are 
welcome to do the run even if you are not booked on the Train for lunch -, just let Brian know  

Plan for Brian Lanning`s Swanage Run - May 18
th

  
 

 

New Head Gasket for Andrew & Jane 

MGF / TF Head Gasket problems? Call MG Rover Solutions. 
 
Do you suspect you have a Head Gasket problem in your MGF / TF or do you need a Cambelt change?  If so I 
can personally highly recommend MG Rover Solutions. 
 
A few weeks ago we have an oil/water, water/oil contamination issue, loss of coolant and loss of oil pressure in 
our beloved MGF. 
The loss of coolant was down to a small split in a hose which has failed at least once before and my resident 
plumber (aka John Anderson) has fixed. However the oil and water issue coupled with a layer of mayo in the 
cam shaft cover and loss of oil pressure clearly pointed to something more sinister. 
 
After a little internet research I found the website for MG Rover Solutions, run and owned by a mobile mechanic 
call Russell Walsh. The website looked professional, the testimonials made good reading and the open pricing 
structure for the work seemed extremely reasonable. So I gave him a call. It turns out he is a very popular 
person and has a healthy order book so I had to wait a couple of weeks before he could get to us, but boy was it 
worth the wait. He did say in real emergencies he can get out to customers sooner but we were in no hurry. 
 
Russell arrived as promised at 08.00 on Wednesday 23rd April. A really nice guy with an excellent sense of 
humour but a truly professional approach to his work. He prides himself in being the first to offer this mobile 
service for MG Rover K series engines and I can now see why. After a bit of banter he got straight on with the 
job. His diagnosis was spot on, the head gasket had been done before with an early Rover fix which still had 
vulnerabilities and sure enough had failed. There was no mention of this work in the service log, only that the 
cambelts had been changed. Although the current cambelt was not in bad condition, it was over 4 years since 
last changed and he recommended this be replaced as well - again spot on decision as although the main belt 
was fine, the cam tensioner bearing was badly worn. 
 
4 hours later and the job were done. No mess, no fuss and really great value for money. From what I know, 
talking to others, probably half the cost of going to a garage, and the work is guaranteed for 12 months. 
 
I have now posted my own testimonial to his Website and Facebook page and asked the club to include a link to 
his website on the MGOC 1009 website. 
 
Andrew Kettle - One happy MG Rover Solutions customer. 

 



 
  

1009 Membership Renewal.....due May 1
st

 - £12 

I am pleased to announce that the VA made it to the petrol station in Blackfield where I put some 

fuel in the tank, and some on the forecourt. Not sure yet how that happened. First time at a petrol 

station for 30 years when price was £1.76 a gallon. 

I took the car to TFSR, about 8 miles, without any serious problems. I consider the steering 

gradually stiffening up an interesting challenge. I didn’t know until I got to the next bend whether 

the car would change direction. Not the sort of thing you can practice on the straight bits. So the 

gearbox, back axle and prop shaft are all OK. Wheels go round at 40 mph and the engine stays cool. 

Applying the brakes is exciting and needs a bit more work. 

The bonnet and radiator have been removed again so that the water pump can be sent away for 

repair. I didn’t want to risk running out of water and wrecking the engine. Temperature gauge not 

working yet. 

While waiting I set about the driver’s door trim. Removing the delaminated ply revealed a poor 

repair to the wood frame which I rectified with new wood, glue and screws. The door doesn’t flex 

on the lower hinge anymore, it also doesn’t fit the car! 

Will it be on the New Forest Run? I hope so. See you there. 

Mike 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 
 

 

 

Following the introduction of Annual Membership fees in 2013, membership renewal will be 
required from May 1st 2014. Fee payment is requested to be completed by May 31st 2014. 
 
Existing members can renew by simply paying by cheque or cash at a club night or by sending a 
cheque to the membership secretary before the end of May 2014. This year’s fee is £12 per 
member. Cheques should be made payable to Southampton & New Forest MGOC   
 
Please put member name and address on back of the cheque. If more than one member is 
covered by a single cheque then please put all names on the back of the cheque. 
 
If existing members have changed address, phone number, car or email address in the last year, 
can you please inform me of the change so I can update our records. 
 
New members are welcome but will need to complete a membership form & if joining after May 
31st then the fee is pro rata based on £1 per month after up to three free visits . 

  

Membership Secretary Clive Oliver, 27 Crummock Rd, Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, Hants SO53 4SG 

 
 
 
 
 

Mikes Short - VA Restoration Update 



 
 
 
 
  

Arundel Picnic Report 

A bumper number of members turned out for the Arundel Picnic with 15 cars attending the event.  

Most cars met up at Rownhams so they could drive in convoy to the Sussex venue. The services 
looked unusually attractive with the spring blossom welcoming the assembling cars. Beautiful 
warm weather meant that all cars could enjoy a top down drive (apart from Clive who had just 
had a new roof fitted to his MGB and it still needed to remain under tension for the first week). 

Led by Robin and Karen, on arrival at the castle, the 1009 negotiated its normal spot along the 
hedge and assembled a fine row of classic cars. The pennants and banners were deployed and 
New Forest Run cards were laid out for potential customers. 

Mike soon had his bonnet up and soon had the usual queue of admirers staring at his polished 
engine bay whilst the rest of us unpacked our picnics & Sunday papers. Many took the 
opportunity to visit the gardens and commented on the beautiful tulip display. There were several 
interesting MG`s on site including a MGB with a K series engine that “hunted” Porsches.  

With the fantastic sunshine, many of 1009 were amongst the last to leave the site before they 
visited the White Swan for a meal on the way home.....a good end to a great start to the season. 
Out.   

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

  
The Early Years- I learnt to drive on a Cambridgeshire farm, driving a pre-war Fordson van. Always with a flat battery, 
I quickly learnt clutch control and how not to stall the engine. Winding it up was to be avoided. I first drove on the 
road on a Fordson Tractor pulling a 2 wheel trailer & I soon learnt to reverse it (A useful skill for later).  

My first car was a 1931 Austin 7(Pic 1). Cost £20. I wanted an MG J1 but at £50 and a similar amount for insurance it 
was beyond my income as a schoolboy.  I learnt to handle the all crash gearbox, acquired the patience of Job while 
the car accelerated and enjoyed the thrill of driving with practically no brakes or cornering capability. Having survived 
for 18 months and 15,000 miles, I sold the car for £15 and acquired a 1950 Hillman Minx from dad -luxury at last. I 
worked my school holidays in the village garage where I learnt to repair and service all makes and models. We also 
rebuilt crashed minis and 1100s. I learnt to completely dismantle a car and rebuild it in a new body shell. (50 years on 
and I still seem to be doing that). The next car was a 1956 Morris Oxford, the one that the Delhi taxi drivers still use. 
This one used a pint of oil in 20 miles and produced a smoke screen not unlike a Bond movie. I rebored the engine 
and it ran well for a number of years. I still seem to be rebuilding engines. Next up was a 1966 Ford Corsair V4 
bought from a back street garage in Portsmouth. The car was a joy to drive in top, but the gearbox was very noisy in 
the other gears. It gradually got worse as the input shaft bearing broke up over time and I was forced to remove the 
box and fit a new bearing. In those days only a couple of quid. This was the first car I sold in a working condition, to a 
local family; I hope it served them well. Now in my late twenties I bought a 1969 Sunbeam Rapier fastback. It would 
have been a hatch back but that hadn’t been invented yet. I sold it when I bought a caravan and discovered the rear 
end was badly corroded and I couldn’t fit a tow bar. So I bought a Vauxhall Cavalier.  

 
The Old Car Years - Now about this time I bought a 1934 Morris Minor for £135. Progress on restoration was slow 
and so I bought a 1931 Austin 7. Just like the one I had in my youth. I rebuilt it from a trailer full of parts in about 18 
months and ran it for about 10 years. I next bought the cream 1938 MG TA (Pic 2). This was sold in running order but 
over the years I have changed half shafts, clutch, and brakes and steering, repaired the dynamo, replaced the 
windscreen and painted the front wings. I have driven it 20,000miles in 20 years. With the purchase of the TA, the 
Morris was moved to a friend’s garage where we finished restoring it and for a while I ran all three cars. About this 
time I went to see a 1966 MGB convertible which was in parts on a barn floor (Pic 3). Saved from a restorer which 
had gone bust, completely dismantled with lots missing and no paperwork. I walked away, like you should, but my 
friend said to me “there’s no way anyone can get that one back on the road”. So suitably challenged I went back and 
bought it. Short of an engine and instruments and many small parts, I went to see a GT in Fareham and finished up 
buying the car for £200. It took a little over a year to grit blast the body, replace floors, sills and one rear wing. Weld 
in repair panels to front and rear wings and repaint. It went back on the road in 2001 and has given good service 
since, but is now looking a bit tired. With nothing to do at the weekends, I decided to repair the Morris body which 
was suffering from rot and loose joints. I acquired a band saw and a planer/thicknesser and a few large pieces of ash 
and set to work. About a year later the car emerged from the garage in dark blue with black wings and doors that 
would shut with a satisfying clunk. Once more without a project I bought a kit of parts to build a 1934 Austin 7 tourer. I 
had now reached my level of incompetence. This one required a lot of metal fabricating and welding for which I didn’t 
have the skills, or the time to learn. 
 
The Sensible Years- It became clear that I had too many cars, (two A7s, Morris minor, MGB and MG TA). So I 
decided to keep the MGs and sell the others and move on quickly. 
 
The Not So Sensible Years- Now with two working cars I was without a project, but with money in the bank, I bought 
a Triumph Stag on EBay without seeing it! A 3 litre V8 for £2500. In surprisingly good condition except of course for 
the leaking head gaskets, stretched timing chains, rusted exhaust, worn tyres, distorted brakes, and  leaking power 
steering but it had passed MOT 2 weeks before!! It was soon on the road and the first year saw the engine problems 
sorted and a quite reliable car. The second year saw about 1000 miles on the clock and running well. 
So I bought an MGF. Why? It was on EBAY at £800 and ended with no bids so I offered £400 and got it for £500. 
Head gasket was just done, it had two new tyres and battery and 3 months MOT. A bargain? And so it was.  It’s just 
been through its second Mot and I have only had to replace one gear change cable and a tyre. Again I had no project 
(you might recognise a pattern here), so I was forced to buy the MGVA at the Beaulieu auction in 2013. Problem now 
is I have 4 MGs, and the Triumph Stag and only enough garage space for 3 of them. However, the VA is nearing 
completion so I might need another project soon.............if you have one let Mike know Ed! 
 

My Cars – Mike Short  

 
 



  

Drive It Day Run – Thanks Colin & Jenny 

Each year, Drive It Day encourages historic vehicle enthusiasts to use yesterday’s two, three, four 
or more wheeled vehicles for a day to celebrate the UK’s transport heritage at its finest and the 
1009 are always keen to have a Run to support this call. Our oldest car this year was new 
members David & Barbara`s 1957 MGA. 

Colin & Jenny Bendall yet again delivered another great route. Starting at Avon Heath Country 
Park, St Leonards and 17 cars turned out for a 45 mile drive through Dorset to lunch at the 
Hambro Arms in Milton Abbas near Blandford Forum.  

With the weather constantly changing, the route made its way to Shaftsbury passing Larmer Tree 
Gardens and descended the infamous zig zag hill. A stop in Shaftsbury allowed a comfort break 
and a caffeine fix before visiting Gold Hill; to see the Hovis boy- well we did see Mike instead. We 
were all glad that Roy rejoined the group after gremlins caused a short stoppage outside 
Shaftsbury.  The 1009 then went on towards Blandford, passing thorough the village of 
Bechalwell, where Jack Hargreaves used to live. - HOW! Most made the viewpoint at Bullbarrow 
and the weather allowed us its spectacular view over four counties - Dorset, Somerset, Wiltshire 
and Devon. 

32 ended the drive with Sunday lunch in Milton Abbas - a chocolate box village with cottages and 
historic abbey. Stories of the day were shared, particularly by those who had chosen interesting 
routes over the final few miles or thought their MG`s had 4x4 capability. As dessert wasn’t 
booked, some went looking for a Rocky Road pudding elsewhere on the trip home.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 

 

  

Notice Board  

 Dear All,  Please could you let me know if you wish to attend the event being organised to celebrate 90 of years MG 

on 24th August, full details can be found in this month’s News Letter. 
Kind regards   Jon Holt 

 
Trouble with the TA. - Driving home Friday afternoon across the forest I noticed water on the windscreen 

and the radiator thermometer was red all the way to the top. No sign of water in the radiator. 

I acquired some water from a nearby horse trough, (thanks Dobbin). With plenty of water it was obvious 

the top hose had split. A passing paramedic applied an NHS bandage and away we went. Have to go in for a 

further check up next week for a new hose. If this caries on I will be taking the Vectra on the run.   Mike t 
 

Heard at the April mid Monthly 
Jan Bitten - “You don't need to drink alcohol to have a good time!”  
 
Jane Kettle- “So will the mechanic sort out the engine management light as well Andrew"......., Lynda - “What anger      
management light?” 
 
New members Barbara and David. -  Jane "What car have you got then?”    Barbara " It’s a Red one" ....Followed by 
a long thinking break "it's an MGA" ..... Looks like they will fit in very well. 
 
 
 

Response by Winchester MGOC to our April article on Cobweb Spin 2014 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to an item in your last newsletter regarding the Winchester MGOC Cobweb 
Spin.  Understandably, no one likes to hear that their event was disappointing, especially after the effort that goes into 
its organisation, but of course unless we actually listen to those that attend we cannot hope to improve.   
 
This was only our second Cobweb Spin at Hillier’s and we were very aware after the first that there was a danger of 
spreading ourselves too thinly in the very large grounds.  Our old base at Hursley often struggled to provide enough 
parking and we were never guaranteed that we would not have to share with a squash tournament or other activity 
that would compete for spaces.  (After all it was their social club).  Hillier’s not only provides all weather hard 
standing, but allows for exclusive classics only parking areas.   
 
We have tried to create two centres to the event.  Jermyn’s House with catering and parking for visiting classics, and 
a display area near the main entrance to attract the garden’s public visitors and direct them towards the main display 
area.  None of the entrance fee comes to WMGOC with all takings going to Hillier’s who are themselves a charity.   
 
They do require the Cobweb entry fee to be paid regardless of Hillier Gardens Membership and this is something that 
applies to WMGOC members too.  We have challenged this stance, but understandably their position is that any 
concession made for the Cobweb Spin would set a precedent, as their Hillier’s members are always required to pay 
for special events.   
 
So I am sorry that your member felt that they were ‘turned away’ as this would never have been the intention.  As a 
result they would have joined the event through the public entrance and not near the main meet and catering at 
Jermyn’s House.  And of course the weather forecast was not good for the afternoon, so that did not help us – but 
that is something we can’t control.  On the day, we still had over 80 cars attend and I am confident if the sun had 
shone it could have been double.   
 
So please give us a try next year, as we are not giving up!  More information in advance will be a key driver for next 
year as well as concentrating more of the event around Jermyn’s House.  We are also looking to simplify, with less 
tasks for our members, allowing more time to mingle.   
 
Thanks for the feedback which we will take note of. 
Regards   Steve Favell, WMGOC Secretary 

  

1009 Tote Bags – Collete now has a supply of these for those who would like to buy one 
 
Xmas Dinner -  Robin & Karen should have some proposals at the 1009 monthly on May 7th 

2014 ROCKLEY PARK QUAY FOR MY CAR EVENT Poole Quay is the place to be seen this summer as the “Quay for my Car” 
event makes a welcome return to the “summertime in the South” events programme, with Rockley Park Holiday Park returning as 
the sponsor.  Rockley Park Quay for my Car welcomes a different marque of car every Friday night, on Poole Quay (July – August 
from 6pm – 9pm). The 2014 line up welcomes Open Top Sports Cars & Convertibles on 4 July 2014. The event is completely free 
and we don’t take advanced bookings so it’s first come, first parked. Poole Quay is a great place to spend a summer evening, with 
a selection of cafes, bars and restaurants right on the water’s edge. It’s a great chance for owners to show off their vehicle and 
enjoy a relaxed evening. For more information on the event and other cars featured this season, you can visit the following link: 
http://www.pooletourism.com/events/   

 

http://www.pooletourism.com/events/


 
  

The Lamb Inn     Forest Rd, SP5 2BP    Tel: 01794 390246  

The Lamb Inn nestles on the County boundary of Wiltshire and Hampshire. The Inn is in 

Wiltshire but the first steps are in Hampshire. The border formerly ran through the pub itself and 

as closing time was earlier in Hampshire there was a quick move into the Wiltshire bar to get 

extra drinking time at the end of the evening!  

 

The pub is now a charming family run business offering a wide range of delicious home cooked 

food which is complimented with a good selection of real ales, lagers, wines and spirits.  

In the summer the award winning beer garden is an ideal place to relax after a walk in the 

Forest. 

 

Zara, Lee and Pauline have owned and run The Lamb Inn for the past 14 years and like to keep 

it as a traditional pub with log fires, real ales and bar games. 

 

The head chef, Scott, has also been at The Lamb for 14 years and in that time has developed a 

delicious and varied menu of homemade dishes. All the vegetables, meat and fish used are 

fresh. 

  

 

   This Month’s Mid Monthly Pub 

Mid Monthly – Lamb Inn – Nomansland 

 

 

 

http://www.the-lamb-inn-nomansland.co.uk/s_beers.asp
http://www.the-lamb-inn-nomansland.co.uk/s_onlineordering.asp?m=3


  

Joined MGOC in 2008 

 
   Live in Langley 

 
   Own MG Type British Racing Green MGF 1.8 V V C Freestyle. 

   Hobbies Andrew Sailing, DIY, Walking with our Border Collie in the Forest 

 
Jane Needlepoint, Gardening. 

   Tea or Coffee Andrew  Both prefer Tea 

 
Jane 

 
   At EoB Drinks        Andrew 1664 or Orange and Soda 

 
Jane Red Wine 

   Currently watching Andrew DCI Banks 

 
Jane Fleming / Mr Selfridge 

   Currently Reading Andrew Dan Brown Angels and Demons (again). 

 
Jane Needles and Pearls 

   Dream holiday Andrew Grand tour of France in our Caravan 

 
Jane  Canada in the Fall 

   Desert island 
Possession Andrew A wind up radio 

 
Jane  A very big book. 

   Desert Island DVD Andrew Chris Rea. Auberge 

 
Jane Andrea Bocelli. Sogno 

   Top of the Bucket 
List Andrew Sailing at least one leg of a round the world yacht race. 

 
Jane Live in a rural bungalow again and own a Landover. 

   Something we don’t 
know    both qualified radio hams with City and Guilds  

 

 

   

  

   

   

 

5 min Intro              This Month      Andrew & Jane Kettle         

At a recent club night somebody said........“I don’t really know half of these people”.  
So he`s you chance to find out more and give you an introduction to some new people to chat 
with at a club event.  

 



 
  Please gather for food , a few drinks , chat & eventually skittles from 19:00   

 
Linda Taylor needs to be informed of menu choices by May 16

th
 Latest, if you haven’t done so already, 

please contact Linda  Phone 023 8086 0925   E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com  
 
 

NFR - Skittle Night May 31
st

  

 
 

 

NFR – Deposits for Post Run Carvery at Old Beams 

Would anyone wishing to reserve their place for the meal after the New Forest Run at the Old Beams, please 
make sure they have given their deposit of £5 per person, to Belinda Neave by end of club night Wednesday, 
7 May 2014. On the day of the run, each person who has paid will be given a numbered slip to show the pub 
that a deposit has been made.  
 Many thanks   Bel 
 
 
NFR – Raffle Prizes – Donations still required 

To continue with our usual great raffle stall, we are still in urgent need of Raffle Prizes, Any 
donation will be gratefully received by Pauline Holt or Julie Rumsey. 
 

NFR – Got your entry in yet? –only 18 1009 currently entered 



 
 
 
 
  

Next Caption Photo 
 
Send your best caption to the 
Editor by mid monthly mtgs 
 
E-Mail:    
editor@1009mg.org.uk 

 

This month  
1009 Caption `d - 2 entries 

 

a) MG Yoga position No 15 
 
b) Betty...., I`m stuck!, call 

the RAC 
 

 

Your Feedback Needed in the Next Month:  

Raffle Prizes 
 
NFR meals 
 
Article on Swanage trip 
 
Article on Moors to Sea Weekend 
 

Did the VA make the NFR? 

NEW FOREST RUN 2014 UPDATE - PLEASE BOOK ASAP IS YOU HAVENT DONE IT YET - ONLY 18 CURRENTLY FROM 1009 

We currently have 114 entries – 18 from the 1009 .This month has seen Robin & Chris`s run checked by Betty & Mike. The 
run book team is on its way to the printers. The plaque design is at the printers.  Meal choices requirements for the 
Skittles night & post run are communicated elsewhere in the Newsletter. Hamper and Raffle prizes are still requested by 
Betty & Pauline. Bindings for the books are ready for binding night on Thurs May 29th. .Johns trophies are made & ready 
for presentation. Gordon is finalising his booking in lists .Bel and David have their Chefs hats at the ready. The band is 
rehearsing its set .The fine weather request has also been sent upstairs! 

16th New Forest Run will be held on Sunday 1st June 2014 – entry £17.50 per car……..  

This year’s New Forest Run starts, once again, from the Scout Field at Copythorn.  It is again sponsored by Bulldog MG of 
Reading. The start venue has plenty of room for the cars, somewhere to shelter if the worst should happen with the weather, and 
(most importantly) somewhere to cook our famous bacon butties! 

The run takes in approximately 85 miles of beautiful countryside, wildlife and peace and quiet, finishing this year at Breamore 
House near Fordingbridge. At the finish, the cafeteria at the manor will be open for tea, coffee and light snacks and, in addition, 
your route book will allow discounted access to the house. 

 Download your Entry Form today to avoid disappointment -http://www.1009mg.org.uk/about-us/new-forest-run-2014/ 

 

mailto:editor@1009mg.org.uk
http://www.bulldog.mg.co.uk/
http://www.bulldog.mg.co.uk/
http://www.breamorehouse.com/
http://www.breamorehouse.com/


 
 
 
 
                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                     

Club Contacts  

Please remember our Club Contacts are volunteers, so if you wish to speak to one of us, please 
ring before 9pm or at weekends, Thank you. 

 
 Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon                                                   

Phone 023 8086 8229 

Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.                               

Southampton, SO40 9GR  

E-mail sneddons43@aol.com 

 

Treasurer—Linda Taylor  
Phone 023 8086 0925  

Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,  

Southampton, SO40 4YL.  

E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com  
 

Editor – Clive Oliver  
Phone  02380268081   07546971245 

Address  27 Crummock Rd Chandlers Ford Eastleigh SO53 4SG 

E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk 
 

 

 

For Sale         Send items to editor@1009mg.org.uk 

 

An extensive range of good value garments can be embroidered with our club logo e.g. Caps, T shirts & sweatshirts 
etc at Carolines T-Shirts Ltd   484 Portswood Road   Portswood   Southampton SO17 3SP  
http://www.carolinestshirts.com.     f you wish to know more or see some examples ask at a club night 

Club Regalia 

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville          

Phone 07979 856518 

22 Shalcombe, Netley Abbey, Southampton, Hants. SO31 5GD 

Email: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk 

1967 MGB Roadster For Sale £8000 – I  bought the car in May 2007 from the art editor of 
a well known classic car magazine, she had been run as one of their feature cars from 
December 2003 until April 2007 and is unique in having a published history of the work that 
has been done. The heritage certificate confirms that VNO was built May 1967. The 
previous owner was a doctor in Kent who had owned the car for 21 years. He paid for a full 
restoration in 1986/7. In terms of ‘stages’ it is a stage 2.5 and makes the engine pretty 
rapid. Recent new boot floor, petrol tank, back panel and bottom half rear wings fitted. Car 
is not concours, but it is still an outstanding drive! Tax and MOT until July.                       
Please contact John Roden on ajroden@btconnect.com  

 
 

 

 

Member Recognitions – Need Help -1009 Members have reported good service/support from 

Andrew Kettle  - MG Rover Solutions – MG TF- head gasket replacement 
Clive Oliver  - Classic MG Services – MGB -New hood and annual service & MOT 

mailto:Editor@1009mg.org.uk
mailto:editor@1009mg.org.uk
http://www.carolinestshirts.com/
mailto:webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
mailto:ajroden@btconnect.com

